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Sampling survey is a primary mean to obtain the socio-economic survey data, which usually
adopts stratified multi-stage unequal probability sampling design. However, in the practical survey,
the people ignore the individual sampling in household. This article covers a comparative study on
the ultimate sampling methods based on the data of Chinese family panel study.
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1. Introduction
Sampling survey is a primary mean to obtain the socio-economic survey data. Probability
sampling is the premise of ensuring the sample representativeness. In actual process of survey,
stratified multistage non-equal sampling is usually adopted to improve the efficiency and save
survey funding. For instance, when conducting a nationwide sample. Sample districts are
firstly selected based on valid stratification, in which sample villages are selected. Finally,
valid sampled individuals can be selected. However, in practice, ultimate personal sampling
frame is difficult to be achieved. Because the information should be achieved by the residents
committees, it is difficult to acquire and to maintain, besides it can’t meet the concern for the
floating population survey, especially with the development of society, migrant workers,
empty-nest families are becoming more and more serious. Besides, the different definitions of
target individual in different surveys led to the difficulties in achieving the ultimate samples.
Therefore, in actual process, the households or the addresses are sampled, because this
information is relatively stable and more accessible, and then the individuals can be sampled
in the selected households. Thus, it is necessary to sample individuals change to sample
households.
There are several methods to achieve individual samples in households. One method is to
sample every individual that meets the requirement of the survey in the household, in other
words, to use cluster sampling. This method ensures the equal probability of selection in
sample households, individuals and households have equal probabilities to be selected.
However, there are certain drawbacks of this method. First, the sample size is difficult to
control, we can’t make the survey design and budget before the survey. Second, individuals
from a same household may have high homogeneity, which increases the variance of
sampling and decrease the efficiency of sampling. In addition, the duration of interviewing
many individuals is long, which can be a burden for the interviewees, so this method is rarely
adopted. In actual survey, one individual in the household is sampled. If in a surveys, the
objective is to examine the economic conditions in the households, interviewing anyone who
understands this information would be sufficient. Some surveys decide one individual (head
of the household, for example) in the sampled household in advance, but more need to select
one individual from several individuals with qualifications in the sample household. So, we
must study how to sample a individual in the sampled household, this is the problem of
within-household sampling, which can affect the data quality significantly. This paper mainly
studies the problems of within-household sampling.
2. The Methods of ultimate sampling
As mentioned above, in actual surveys, the households are firstly sampled, and then
individual is sampled in selected households. The methods of within-household sampling
mainly divided into probability sampling and non-probability sampling.
Probability sampling ensures every individual has the probability to be sampled. The Kish
Grid is a method that is widely used in probability sampling. The Kish Grid was proposed by
Leslie Kish in 1949. It is a method using 8 tables to ensure the probability samples. In the first,
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we uses a simple procedure for ordering the individuals who meet the requirements in the
household. First, the males are numbered in order of decreasing age, followed by the females
in the same order, sometimes the individuals can be ordered by age or names.
Some people think that this order can lead to the similarity between the sample and the
population in age and gender. But as Kish’s design, this order can only help interviewer to
sort the individuals in selected household to sample the individual and help to check the data.
The Kish Grid method guarantees the randomness of samples, which is a probability sampling.
Therefore, The Kish Grid method is widely used in surveys. However, there are some
drawbacks of the Kish Grid method. For example, the probability of seventh individual equals
zero when the household has more than 6 individuals and the probabilities are not equal when
the household has 5 individuals. In actual situation, the sex, age and names of every
individual in the household should be interviewed, this thing not only time-consuming but
also disturb the privacy of interviewees, which may affect interviewees’ resentment and
refusal to the survey. Deming (1960) designed 12 tables, it had similar effect to the Kish Grid,
yet the weakness of the Kish Grid was not overcome.
Semi-probabilistic method，Troldahl-Carter method(1964) was developed on the basis of the
Kish Grid according to its actual implement problems. Salmon and Nichols(1983) developed
birthday method. The interviewer asks the individual in the sampled household who has the
next birthday. These methods were developed later and individuals with last, next and most
recent birthdays will be interviewed respectively. This method is easy to conduct. It is adopted
mostly in telephone interview. But some interviewees cannot remember all the individuals’
birthdays in the sampled household in the village.
Non-probabilistic method, which means select the sample voluntary in household or quota
sampling, the people who at home for long time or willing to accept survey lead, so the
sample can’t have well representativeness and we can’t estimate the population. Thus the
sampling method would not be probabilistic sampling, and the population cannot be inferred
effectively. However, in actual process of surveying, non-probabilistic and semi-probabilistic
method can increase the response rate and cooperation rate, reduced the burdens of
interviewees and curtail the expenditure. Therefore these two methods are widely adopted in
surveys, especially commercial surveys. Yet, as neither of them being probabilistic sampling,
in other words, the surveys not being probabilistic, these two methods are frequently
challenged theoretically.
In order to obtain the probability samples in survey and used in the actual process of surveys,
no-response rate should be avoided. Kish has also mentioned that the Kish Grid has its
applicability at that time, but it could be changed accordingly to the change of location. This
article studies the sampling method of extreme sample in sampling survey based on the
follow-up statistics of CFPS conducted by institution of social science survey, Peking
University, hoping to find out the applicable method to China.
3 Data Description
Chinese Family Panel Studies (CFPS) is the Long study conducted by institution of social
science survey, Peking University. The survey started in the early 2010, the data of which has
already been published on its website. The article conducts a stimulation analysis of the
statistics in CFPS resampling.
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The Chinese Faamily Panel Studies (CF
FPS) are designed to colllect individuual, family-,, and
mmunity -leveel longitudin
nal data in Chhina. The studies
s
focuss on the econnomic, as weell as
com
the non-econom
mic, wellbein
ng of the C
Chinese pop
pulation, witth a wealthh of information
t
as ecconomic acttivities, education outco
omes, familyy dynamics and
coveering such topics
relattionships, migration,
m
an
nd health. The data will
w be mad
de availablee worldwidee for
acaddemic research and policcy making. T
The national survey starteed in the earrly 2010, the data
of w
which has already
a
been
n published on its webssite. The article conduccts a stimulation
anallysis of the statistics
s
in CFPS
C
resamppling. The CFPS2010
C
saample designn is a multi-sstage
probbability proportional to size (PPS) sam
ampling in six
x frames. In this paper, I use the adju
usted
sam
mple. There are
a 9751 hou
useholds whho finished family
f
memb
bers’ questioonnaire, in which
w
the 9661 househholds finisheed family qu
questionnaire, the respon
nse rate is 999%; the 30148
uestionnaire,, the responsse rate is 72.3%; child qquestionnairee has
indivviduals finisshed adult qu
68166, of whichh 5944 comp
pleted the aadult questio
onnaire, com
mpletion ratee is 87.2%. The
respponse rate is still a conccern factors in sampling
g survey, thee response teendency anaalysis
baseed on familyy questionnaiire data. In tthis data, I used
u
median
n or mean im
mputation to deal
withh the item noonresponse.
Tablle 1 the nonressponse analysiss of CFPS2010
0 data

Throough the aboove table 1, the age, gennder, family
y size, wheth
her the elderrly in househ
hold,
wheether the children in houssehold variabble are influeence factors in
i nonresponnse. In this paper,
we uuse logic moodel to analyssis nonrespoonse tendency
y. In which, P is people w
whether acceepted
the survey or noot, that is, P=
=1 is the perrson who did
dn’t accepted
d the visit, PP=1 is the peerson
whoo accepted thhe survey. So, the model iis

log e P = β 0 + β1agee + β 2 sex + β 3city + β 4 iffold + β 5ifch
hid
m1 + β 7 ifchidd + β 8 edu 2 + β 9 edu 2 + β10 edu 2 + β111hun
+ β 6 fnum
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The result is,
Table 2 the result of th
he model

Throough the aboove the table 2, the age, ggender, urban
n or rural, fam
mily size, whhether the eld
derly
in hoousehold, whhether the ch
hildren in houusehold variaable are influ
uence factorss in nonrespo
onse.
In thhe social andd economic survey,
s
age, ggender, the general
g
are im
mportant fact
ctors affecting the
social investigattion target variables.
v
In this paper, we
w compared the proporrtion in diffferent
nded data. Inn every situaation, we think about tw
wo methods,, one
age in full data and respon
mpled houseeholds firstly
y, and then sampled perrson;
methhod is two stage samplling, we sam
anotther method, sampled perrson directlyy. The proporrtion is as folllows:
Table 3 th
he age data in CFPS2010

From
m the table above,
a
the lo
ow proportioon of peoplee aged 16~39
9 using first method, butt and
morre than 40 peeople high prroportion in full data. Asssuming therre have nonreesponse sam
mples,
the pproportion of people aged 16~39 conntinue to decrrease, while the proportioon of people over
the age of 40~770 further increased, the proportion of people ag
ged more thaan 70 decreaased.
d go to schoo
ol lead to thee low proporrtion,
Mayybe, the youtth people people go out to work and
and the populattion over thee age of 70 cannot answ
wer the questionnaire bbecause of health
h
reasons.
4 S
Simulation analysis
a
In th
this paper, I use
u the data for
f further siimulation stu
udy. There arre 419 villagees, we assum
me N
is tthe total popuulation, we sampled n1 villages usin
ng systematic probabilityy proportionaal to

village’s populaation size, theere are H i households,, N i person
ns in sampledd village, and
d we
sam
mpled n2 ho
ouseholds , in which N ij persons in the housseholds. In this person, we
sam
mpled 320 villlages, and th
hen sampled 7 householdss in selected villages. The
here are severral
methhods in within-household
d sampling. IIn this paper, we use six methods:
m
（1）
） Sampled
d persons in the persons frrame of 320 villages.
v
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（2）
） Sampled
d all persons in sampled hoousehold.
（3）
） Sampled
d one person using Kish grrid sampling method.
m
（4）
） Sampled
d one person using random
m sampling method
m
in the
e selected hoousehold in which
w
the persons ordered by decreasin
ng age.
（5）
） Sampled
d one person using random
m sampling method
m
in the
e selected hoousehold in which
w
the persons ordered by sample id .
（6）
） Sampled
d one person using random
m sampling method
m
in the
e selected hoousehold in which
w
the perssons ordered by sex and age like Kish
h grid method, but the agge in increa
asing

order.
In thhis paper, wee use simulattion method to repeat 10
00 times, we using averagge bias and MSE
M
indiccator to evalluate the abov
ve methods, that is
k

Bias j = ∑ (Yˆjr − Y jr ) / k ， R M S E j =
r =1

k

∑ (Yˆ
r =1

jr

− Y jr ) 2 / k ， ( k is repeatt times)

Firsttly, we assum
med the samp
pling weightts are W1 W2 W4 W3 W3 W4 ：
,
,
, ,
,

So, the 1,4,5 are
a equal probability
p
ssampling meethods, the 3,6 are app
pproximate equal
e
bility samplin
ng methods. In this paperr, we
probbability methhods, but the 2 is a non-eequal probab
can’’t think out weight.
w
The simulation results are shown
s
in thhe following table after 100 times bby the simulation
1 are:
methhod, the biass and RMSE of response rate in data1
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From the table 4，the result of method 2 is best, another is method 1. The method 3 is worst.
From the table 5，the result of method 2 is best, another is method 4. The method 1 is worst.
As the same way, in the table of gender-age in full data, the bias of method 2 is best, another
is method 4. The method 1 is worst; the RMSE of method 2 is best, another is method 1, the
third is method 4 the method 5 is worst. The bias of gender-age in responded data，the bias of
method 2 is best, another is method 1, the method 3 is worst; the RMSE of method 2 is best,
another is method 1. The method 5 is worst.
5 Conclusion
This paper covers a comparative study on the ultimate sampling methods based on the 2010
data of Chinese family panel study. It explained fatherly, sampled all persons in the selected
household have better representation, but this method need large sample size, so we can’t
control sample size and the data have correlation within household, so in practical the people
use this method less. The method 4, that is, sampled one person using random sampling
method in the selected household in which the persons ordered by decreasing age, this method
has better result. The Kish grid method can be improved if the persons in the household
according to age in ascending order. In this paper, I didn’t consider the influence of sampling
weights and non-probabilistic sampling methods, these will be the next research contents.
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